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BARN WILL GREET
NEWCOMERS OF '38
Play by Lord Dunsany Will Be
Feature of Annual Reception;
Miss Hart to Speak
SOPHOMORES USHER
The patronesses of the Bam recep-
tion to welcome the freshmen, sched-
uled for September 29, at 3 :30 at
Alumnae Hall, will be Pi'esldent Pen-
dleton, Miss Margaret D. Christian,
Mrs. Mary Ewing, Professor Sophie
Hart, Professor Grace Hawk, and Miss
Prances S. Knapp. Both President
Pendleton and Professor Hart, head of
the English Composition Department,
will give speeches, the former making
an introductory speech about Barn,
while the latter will trace the history
of the dramatic organization. After
Miss Pendleton and Miss Hart have
spoken, Jeajiette Sayre, '35, president
of Bamswallows, will present the or-
ganization's aims for this year.
The following sophomores will be
ushers at the reception: Wilhelmina
Schnerman, Dorothy Sands, Marion
Wolff. Dorothy Pickett, Mary Blake,
Vivian Swaine, Julie Skenenson, Lee
Wilson.
Following the speeches, Lord Dun-
sany's The Flight of the Queen, a play
symbolic of the flight of the queen bee.
and directed by Marian Chapman, '36.
will be presented. The following is the
cast:






iMdy Oozizi Elizabeth Muir '35
Oomuz Olga Tomec '35
The Glory o/ Ximenung
Marjorie Morris '35
The Overlord of Mooinoomon
Prances Emery '35
Prince Huz Eleanor Tarr '35
i
Harriet Jane Woodbtuy '37
Julie Brown "36
Nancy C. Oebelmesser '37
Much credit is due the following:
Jane Masen '35 Costumes Head
Elizabeth Billings '35 Scenery
Barbara Smith '35 Lighting
Charlotte Jones '35 Make-Up
Jane Taylor '35 Drama
After the play there will be dancing
and the Service Committee will serve
coffee.
Current Events Review
Bruno Richard Hauptmann will be
extradited by the State of New Jersey
and tried for the kidnapping and miu--
der of the Lindbergh baby. At present
the extradition papers have not been
signed, for the state is busy collecting
evidence of his participation in the ac-
tual kidnapping, while a Bronx County
grand jury is hearing evidence against
him on the charge of extortion. Col.
Lindbergh, who flew to New York with
his wife, is to testify before the jury,
and perhaps Hauptmann will be def-
initely identified by him as the accom-
plice of the man to whom Dr. Condon
gave the ransom money.
• • •
The general textile strike which has
affected almost the whole country has
been called off. but discontent still pre-
vails and peace is by no means restored.
Some eighty thousand workers are still
out. In the south, while the mill owners
and the union fight for control. In
numerous towns, the released strikers
found "No Help Wanted" signs out on
the mills when they sought to return to
their Jobs.
Summer Institute Debates
Trend Of Modern Economics
Editor's Note: This is the first
of a series of articles on highlights
of the Wellesley Summer Institute.
They are written by the three un-
dergraduates who attended the 1934
session: Lenore Epstein. '35; Eliza-
beth Nipps, '36; and Marie Ragonetti.
•36.
"Wouldn't it be interesting to hear
the inside story of the recent textile
strike? I'll never forget the way I
heard about the San Francisco gen-
eral strike from an inside source."
"How in thp world did you find ous
anything more about it than what
was in the papers?"
"Believe it oi" not. I heard about
that strike from an Englishman who
had come over to this country and
had become a union organizer for
the A. P. of L. I met him here this
summer at the Wellesley Institute of
Social Progress."
"What is the Wellesley Institute,
and what were you doing there in the
middle of the summer?"
"It was one of the most worthwhile
experiences I have ever had. You
see, the purpose of the Institute was
to bring together people of various
occupational interests—the industrial-
ists, business executives, laborers, so-
cial workers, professional people of all
sorts, and even a few of us from
Wellesley, to discuss pertinent eco-
nomic and social problems. The Role
of Government in EcoTiomic Life was
chosen as tlie general theme of the
Institute. The first week, the Insti-
tute faculty gave a series of morn-
ing lectures on the different phases of
the Roosevelt program,—the NRA, the
AAA, monetary measures, and the role
of the consumer ; while during the
second week, they presented Pascism,
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
Phonetics Expert Advises
On Pronunciation of French
Mademoiselle Nicolette Pemot, of the
Department of Prench, will give a talk
in E:nglish, Wednesday. October 3. at
7:30 P. M., in Billings Hall, on Diffi-
cult Sounds in French.
Mademoiselle Pemot was formerly
attached to the Institut de Phonetique
de rUniversite de Paris. Since 1932
she has been director of phonetic
studies at the Middlebury summer
school, and is considered an expert
in giving advice on the subject of
phonetics.
NEWS EDITOR ATTENDS
FIRST MEETINGS OF A. C. E.
Serious College Papers Join New
Association in N. Y. to
Promote Four Aims
The Wellesley College News became
a charter member of the Association of
College Editors when representatives of
the college press from all parts of the
East and Middle West convened two
weeks ago in New York to form the
organization.
The A. C. E., open to any college
publication which has a serious edi-
torial page, dedicates itself to a four-
fold pm-pose: to further world peace;
to stimulate inter&t in better and
more efficient government; to raise the
general standard of living; and to pro-
mote progressive methods of education.
Although most of the editors present
at the initial conference were from
eastern collegesi A. C. E. hopes to ex-
tend its membership to national and
even international scope by Christmas
vacation, when a second convention
will be held, probably at the University
of Illinois.
The credit for the foundation of the
organization belongs to a small gi"oup
of young college graduates, most of
them journalists themselves, working
together in New York. The idea orig-
inally arose when John Morison. editor
of the Harvard Crimson, asked the
Literary Digest to include colleges in
its poll on Roosevelt policies. Regan
McCrary. member of the DigesVs edi-
torial board and leader of the group,
seeing in that gesture the potential in-
fluence of the college press, laid the
plans for a permanent organization,
and persuaded the Digest to finance
the flrst convention.
Although the Digest acted as host to
the editors who gathered at the Hotel
Barclay the week-end of September 15,
the magazine plays no part in the run-
ning of A. C. E. Francis G. Smith,
editor of the Daily Princetonian, as
newly elected president of the organ-
ization, will appoint a vice-president
from each of the regions into which
the United States and Canada are ten-
tatively divided; they, together with a
few of the graduate members, form an
executive council which legislates for
the body.
Mr. McCrary, unanimously declared
secretary, collects and distributes to
member editors a daily column of edi-
torial comment, exchanged between the
member colleges- This column, called
Trend, may include special articles and
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
GROUP OF IRISH PLAYERS WILL PRESENT
RURAL COMEDY BY LENNOX ROBINSON
Class of '34 Settles Down;
Reports Work To Wellesley
News of the class of 1934 has already
begun to sift back to Wellesley Of
coui-se some of it is incomplete, and
rumors are strictly proscribed, but
still that leaves a great deal which has
come under the interested eye of the
college. Most of it concerns those who
are at present employed.
Fro);t the Schools:
Elizabeth Auld has retui'ned to the
Rye Country Day School as an English
teacher.
Betty Graffam is to teach Mathema-
tics at the Misses Allen School in West
Newton.
Catherine Hathaway is to be an of-
fice apprentice at the Beaver Country
Day School.
Dorothy Avery Is teaching a vaj-iety
of subjects, mostly Sciences, at Robin-
son Seminai-y, Exeter, New Hampshire,
Grace M. Eai-Iey is doing apprentice
teaching in Mathematics at the Memo-
rial Junior High, School in Framing-
ham.
Anne Grant received one of the ap-
pointments under the Institute of In-
ternational Education, to teach English
in a Pi'ench high school. She is to be
at the College de Jeunes Pilles at
Cherbourg.
Aiuia Hale is an apprentice in
Science at the Shady Hili School in
Cambridge. Other members of the
class are to be at the same school,
—
Betsy Walworth is an apprentice in
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
Abbey Theatre Actors Return
to College Under Auspices
of Barnswallows
AMERICAN PREMIERE
Current Events Talks May
Encompass Scientific News
Mr. Henry R. Mussey, Chairman of
the Committee on Current Events, an-
nounces that the series of weekly cur-
rent events talks by members of the
faculty, inaugurated two years ago,
will continue this year. The first talk
is scheduled for October 8.
Plans for this year's series include
a broadening of the subject matter of
the talks, so as to include recent de-
velopments along scientific lines.
Also on the committee are Miss Over-
acker of the Political Science Depart-
ment and four student members, of
whom Margaret Bailey. '36, and Emily
Marx. '37, have been appointed so far.
The Abbey Theatre players from Ire-
land will make their 1934 premiere in
America here at Wellesley in Alumnae
Hall, the evening of October 8, at 8 p.m.
They have been secured by Barnswal-
lows, and will present Drama at Inish,
a new play by Lennox Robinson, who
was theh dii-ector when they played
in New York a year ago.
They are a gi-oup of players in Ire-
land who run the state theatre, which
is the medium of expression for the
new Irish movement, the a II-Gaelic
movement. The players were here two
years ago, playing The White-Headed
Boy. by Robinson, and The Rising of
the Moon, by Lady Gregory. Barn-
swallows are presenting the original
company.
The London Times of August 23. 1933,
says of the play, •'With nothing to
preach and no wish to stab anyone in
the back, Mr. Lennox Robinson has
made of his Inish a very pretty piece
of fooling."
Briefly, it is concerned with the
simple country folk of Inish and the
sudden arrival in their midst of a
theatrical repertoire company, which
proceeds to provide them with psycho-
logical and introspective drama. But
Ibsen, Tchehov, and Strindberg have
all too potent an influence at Inish;
after the first shock of surprise the
inhabitants began to develop complexes
and inhibitions at such a rate that
they are glad to be rid of their vis-
itors and turn again to the less com-
plicated delights of the circus.
When the company (headed by Hec-
tor de la Mare and Constance Constan-
tia) arrive at Inish they find the na-
tives in a deplorable state of ignorance
regarding the deeper things of life.
However, they speedily set about to
change all this.
The effect of the best drama, as Hec-
tor explains to the slightly dazed John
TVohig, is to expose the soul; the or-
dinary man, as he points out. will see
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 2)
Browsing Reporter Discovers Fascinating
Mementos In Professor MacdougalVs Notes
Poets' Series Begins Soon;
Leonard Bacon Reads Poems
In our early days, we were very fond
of picture books, and now that we are
approaching years bordering on sec-
ond childhood, the fondness returns
occasionally. That's why we greeted
Dr. Macdougall so enthusiastically a
few days ago when he offered to let
us see the Concert Pund Scrap Book,
which is a big black and red volume,
slightly dilapidated from use and fas-
cinatingly crammed with mementos
of the celebrities who have sung sjid
played In Wellesley. it dates only
from the season of 1927-'2e, although
there was a Concert Series before that
time.
On the very first page waa a pro-
gram of the season in which Rosa
Ponselle sang at Alumnae
—whereupon
we immediately had visions of what
those in the know call the "Rosa Pon-
selle curtain." the purchase of which
was a primary condition of her singing
here. Then we glanced down at some
notes on the bottom of the program:
said one of them: "ColleRC donnitorleg
are closed at 9:45 p. m. and it is
therefore necessary that the concerts
end not later than 9:30 ..."
The appearance this season of the
Harvai'd Glee Club (in a joint recital
with the Wellesley Choir) is no inno-
vation; in April 1929. it was presented
in the same series as were such artists
as Roland Hayes, Myra Hess, Jelly
d'Ai'anyi, and the English Singei-s. In
the following year Ponselle again sang,
and so did Richard (3i-ooks. Iturbi,
Spalding, tiie London String Quartet,
the Boston Symphony under the direc-
tion of Koussevitzky. Victor Chenkin,
Kochanski, Paderewskl. Braslau, Pons.
Supervia—these are only some of the
many famous artists who have been
presented In Alumnae Hall.
Judging from some of the clippings,
the way of a concert manager is not
as easy as it might be. Por Instance,
there was the scheduled recital of Lily
Pons: it was known that she had been
ill, but it was promised that she would
be able to keep her engagement here.
Then came word that she had again
succumbed to bronchitis, and a mad
rush was enjoyed by all. Dr. Mac-
dougall's own description of the situa-
tion is vivid: "People for the last ten
days have been telephoning and asking
if Lily Pons was going to give her con-
cert here tomoiTOw evening. . . . Schang
wired me yesterday about 3 : 45 and
later at 10 or about that time
On getting the wire I went at once to
College Information with the news
and to Miss Pendleton's house. Robert
also went about all the campus houses
with a statement for the Heads, but
he found that in every case Miss
Christian had been ahead of us \vith
the news ... I also phoned copy for
a notice In the Transcript and Herald.
. . . We sent off about 500 postcards,
spent $2.00 in Special Delivery cards
and a number of telegrams In doubt-
ful cases. We tried to cover everyone.
Tomorrow they will phone about 100
people to make sure the notice of post-
ponement has been received . . . . It
has been quite a job."
Then there was the case of Mr.
{Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
The 1934-35 poets' reading series
will start on Monday afternoon, Octo-
ber 15, when Leonard Bacon, well-
known American satiric poet, will read
from his own works in Billings Hall.
At later dates in the fall will be
heard Winifred Wells, lyric poetess,
Florence Converse, who is a Welles-
ley alumna, and Mi-. William Ruff of
the English department of Yale, who
has been working on the bibliography
of Walter Scott and will speak on
some phase of his work. In the
spring Christopher Morley and Pro-
fessor Chauncey Tinker of Yale are
expected.
The poets' reading series were in-
troduced by Miss Eunice Smith. Wel-
lesley. '98, who provided the initial
fund, out of regard for Katharine
Lee Bates, while Professor Bates was
still at Wellesley.
OFFICE DOGS, ATTENTION!
Work has begun to pile up in true
C. A. fashion, so sign immediately on
the C. A. board If you want to Join
Ui and help us. Also, the conference
committee is in desperate need to
have someone sell ice cream and milk
at the El table.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Dzoe-ts Woo Corrects A Bookish
Impression of Modern Chinese Life
It was with many engaging grins,
revealing white teeth and dimples,
that Nancy Woo. the Chinese member
of the class of 1938, told her story.
Yes, she had wanted to come to
Wellesley ever since she read a book
written by Mr. Palmer. And one of
the teachers in St. Mary's School in
her native Shanghai, which she at-
tended after graduation from a Chin-
ese primary school, was a Wellesley
graduate. So thanks to the influence
of Mr. Palmer and said Wellesley
graduate, we have Nancy in our midst.
Of course, her name isn't really
Nancy. But her despairing co-resi-
dents in Cazenove, faced with the
problem of saying "Dzoe-ts" whenever
they wished to attract her attention,
hit upion that as the nearest possible
phonetic equivalent.
Nancy, it must be stated at once,
is not a great tallcer. She speaks
slowly, though in very pure English
(in fact, her pronunciation of such
tongue-twisters as "opportunities"
would lead one to think that she was
constantly under the strain of passing
an examination for the Wellesley
speech department) . She thinks each
sentence out very carefully and scru-
pulously avoids any admission which
might commit her.
So far Nancy has bought no American
clothes and does not plan to do so. She
was wearing an attractive brown and
orange print dress, fastened with cloth
buttons from the high neck half-way
down the ankle-length slcirt. The re-
sult was a split skirt which those un-
versed in oriental fashions might have
attributed to Schiaparelli. The only in-
congruity in her costume was the pair
of collegiate rubber-soled sport shoes
which she wore and which, she ex-
plained, are popular with Chinese
women.
She has not read any books written
about China by Americans, but from
other things she said, one gathers
that we have been getting a rather
one-sided picture of the country from
such wilters. For one thing, women
over there seem to occupy a definitely
enviable position—women, that is, who
share Nancy's educational opportuni-
ties and tlius can easily obtain as
much schooling as men. Besides be-
ing treated with the respect which
most of us associate with Oriental
manners, women are eligible for re-
sponsible positions of all sorts. Nancy
cited the case of a prominent and suc-
cessful woman banker in Shanghai as
an example. Women can also become
doctors, lawyers, mercliants; and be-
cause of the scarcity of educated
women, their chances for advancement
ai-e great.
The conventionalities of marriage,
too, are quite different from what one
has been led to believe by American
novelists. While in the interior of
China, marriages planned by the par-
ents are still in vogue, much more
freedom is possible for the young
people of Shanghai. Nancy was sure
that any young man she should choose
for a husband would meet with her
parents' approval, and such is the case
among all the families of her class.
Recently there has been a consider-
able number of divorces—a state of
affairs which, though frowned upon by
society in general, is sanctioned by
church and state.
From the mere fact that Nancy ap-
parently has accepted many occidental
customs one must not conclude that
she is a "young modern." On the con-
trary, she lays claim to being an old-
fashioned gij-1. Many of her ideas, she
assured the reporter, would seem very
backward to us. And she seems per-
fectly content to remain as she is.
Some of her contemporaries, under the
influence of the Russians, claim that
they are entirely free of conventions
and family ties; such an attitude is
not for Nancy.
But that does not mean that Nancy
plans to lead an entirely studious and
funless Hie here at Wellesley. She
dropped hints about friends at M. I. T.
and confessed that she loves to dance.





To those who are new and to those who
are here again may we extend most cordial
greetings
and when the hubbub of arrival dies
down do come in to see us our




IN RANKS OF FRESHMEN
Hopelessly Unmistakable Stand
Apart from Independent Who
Disguise Class Rank
There ai*e freshmen, and there are
freshmen. That is to say, there are
freshmen who look like freshmen, and
there are freshmen who do not look
like freshmen. Of course, you under-
stand, they are all freshmen, but that
is beside the point.
Freshmen, now is the time to make
the momentous decision as to whether
you prefer to be freshmen or fresh-
men. Now, before you are definitely
branded, it is your privilege to choose
your fate. There are advantages. Just
as there are disadvantages, in both;
and these you must weigh, consider,
ponder before definitely reaching a de-
cision.
Freshmen who look like freshmen
are carefully sheltered. Kindly hands
minister to their every want; gentle
friends help the little feet over dan-
gerous rocks whereon they might
stumble; eager arms reach out to ease
the burdens borne by the little ones.
All the world's a friend to the wide-
eyed, wondering freshman lassie. If
you have blue eyes and golden curls,
my dears, your choice is easy, for there
is no choice
—
you are forever and
eternally committed for one whole
year to the group of freshmen who
look like freshmen.
But, if you are not shy and girlish;
if, on the other hand, you feel stir-
ring within you, as did the Thirteen
Colonies, that spirit of independence;
if you are weary of parental advice
and advising parents— then by all
means, strive to be freshmen who do
not look like freshmen. If your feeft
are big enough, stand upon them; and
do not let people, however skinny,
step on your toes. Try your wings,
girls; you will find them behind,
where you had thought to find your
shoulder blades. When people knock,
open the door. When they jeer and
laugh, say to yourself, "We aje fresh-
men, but we do not look like fresh-
men."
Now, I suppose you are asking, "How
does this apply to us? What are we
to do if we are to be freshmen who
look like freshmen? What steps shall
we take to become freslynen who do
not look like freshmen?"
The first, dear friends, is easy. Act
natural, be yourselves; no one can
possibly mistake you for anything but
freshmen who look Mke freshmen. All
will be rosy, all will be well.
The second goal is more difficult of
attainment, but by no means impos-
sible to reach. Three simple rules will
guide you along im-freshman paths,
and if you will follow them consis-
tently, you may be sure that no one
will ever confuse you with the ordi-
nary run of freshmen.
1. Avoid questions. Th?re is only
one question which you may safely
ask. and that is, "How are you?" Make
a habit of saying it to everyone who
passes so that to all appearances you
are well acquainted.
2. Be sure to say "Adonais" loudly
and correctly several times a day.
Practice in front of the mirror untU
you can say it quickly.
3. And last of all, shun beauty par-
lors, cut a hole cr two in each sock,
acquire that comfortable, casual air.
CHURCH OF THE COVENANT
Berkeley and Newbury Sts., Boston
STUDENT WELCOME SERVICE
Sunday, September 30, 10:45 A.M.
Student Reception, 8:30 P.M.
Rev. R. S. Clements, Ph.D., Minister
Hooked Rugs
We carry a colorful assortment
of good old New England hand-







iConllnued from Page 1, Col 4)
Paderewski. who drew about the larg-
est crowd possible for Alumnae. It had
been arranged for late arrivals to be
admitted at the conclusion of the first
number, but, to quote again from Dr.
Macdougall's report. "After Paderewski
finished the Bach, there was no ap-
plause; we on the outside could not
hear any, since there was none, and
Paderewski went on to the Moonlight
Sonata. It was probably 35 or 40 min-
utes that the people fumed and fretted
outside. I finally glued my ear to the
crack and the moment the last chords
in the Sonata were struck we got the
door open. It was a cui'ious affair.
Paderewski was to blame, for I was told
by musicians that he held the pedal at
the end of the Sonata, did not drop his
hands, and even began fiddling with
;
the keys. In other words, there was no




All in aJl, Dr. Macdougall has found
that being manager of the Concert
Series means being practically every-
thing from journalist to psychiatrist.
It takes a strong sense of humor and a
stronger constitution, but he seems to
have combined them both. And now
we'd better go collect those press tickets
before he decides we don't deserve
them.
C. A. NOTES
HAVE YOU HEARD-that there is a
new group on all coUege campuses for
young intellectuals and would-be phi-
losophers and their less high-brow
comrades who are interested In the
human side of Ufe, who like people,
social service work, etc?
WHAT—The student Christian move-
ment is a new organization formed to
help guide college religious organiza-
tions throughout the country. Its aim
is to be a movement with real life and
punch, an organization worth its salt.
Whether it attains this end depends
on whether the students with push,
enthusiasm, and a real flare for try-
ing to Uve the best possible life will
co-operate and help it.
WHY—The YWCA and YMCA with
their complex duties are felt to be in-
adequate to guide the college Christ-
ian movements, and so, with the ap-
proval of the YWCA. YMCA. and the
student volunteer movement, the S. C.
M. was created to help in the activities
of the campus Christian organizations.
WHO—Dorothy Fosdick, a Smith
College graduate, is chairman of the
{Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)




^7 OLD-TIME PflCrS ABOLISHED
" 6V THIS REVOLUTIOmRf PEN
Out To A BflSICflUV NEW INVENTION






Qeo. S P-arker was wih-ino \o
PRODUCE A S ELF- FILL irvG SflCLESS
Dtn ONLY IF IT SHOULD COWTAID
NO IHSTON PUWP OR VALVE —
hOTHINO THAT He COULO NOT
GUfiRANTEE MECHAIVICALLY
perfect/ pen makers saio
THI5 WAS IMPOSSieie BOT THE
VACUMATIC PRCVED tJrHtRWiSE, L£Si nfANAaU)\J,Siie
u
ITS VISIBLE COLUMN of INK"
saysfeflRi^^, "Ulic the Gas Gauge on your ear* . .
lets you choose your own time to refill—ends running dry!''
Start theJVewSehool Yeanpith thUO to-t FavoriteS
Now that the world can have the
ea(;l<!sa pen it has always wnntnrl. riib-
Iier aac pfns and Bqtiirt-gtin [lislnn-
jiiimp types are being luid aside as
rapidly as silent pictures went ont
wiicn talking pictures came in.
For not only docs Parker's revolu-
tionary Vacumatic hold 102% more
ink, liut it also shows wlien your ink
supply is running low. Hence it doesn't
go dry in the midst of tests and exams.
A famed designer created this siiim-
iDcring laminated Pearl Beauty—an
utterly smart and alluring style. The
only transparent pen that docan't
LOOK transparent.
Its amazing two-way Point of pre-
cious Platinum, Gold and Iridium is
slightly turned up so it cannot pos-
sibly scratch or drag.
All stores lire daily demonstrating
tbis new wonder of science. Go and
Iry it. The Parker Pen Company,
Jancsville, \^'i.i.
Nota: Send your name antl address for
FREE 20.000-word bottlo of Parker Qii(n*
— tlio now pen-eliuiDlng ink. Address
Dopt. 1—1
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THE PEREGRINATING PRESS
AT the beginning of each year.
Perry always feels sorry for the
faculty who have to call aloud a roll,
half of the names on which are im-
possible to pronounce. Apropos of
this sympathy, he wishes to pass on
College Dressmaking Service
Dormitory fittings, daJly 9 A. M., also
4 to 5. Dresses made or altered, coats
relined, mending, ajid invisible mend-






Golf and Tennis Supplies
Artists' Paints & Materials
P. B. CORKUM
"The Complete Hardware Store"
Holman Block WeUesley
Tel. Wei. 1046-1047
the story of a professor who. having
recjuested correction of his faulty pro-
nunciation, called a roll beginning
with the name Braun. Since he pro-
nounced it as it was spelled, he was
Informed that the correct pronuncia-
tion was "brown." The next name
was Clarkes, to the calling of which
there was no answer. "Miss Clarke is
absent then?", he enquired. "No."
retorted a timid voice, "you merely
pronounced it correctly."
• • •
THEN there was the freshman who
heard the blast of the power
house one morning, and thought it
was a boat on Lake Waban. And
still on the subject of freshmen.
Perry heard one excited girl, in a
hurry to wire her parents, shriek,
"Come quick, help me look up the
number of Western Union."
• • •
PERRY has noticed that the fresh-
man class has brought with it a
great many phrases of the younger
generation, probably to enhance the
colorless conversation heard on the
WeUesley campus. One of the more
choice bits is their application of the
word "dunking" to the dip so con-
spicuous In the dancing of college
men.
• • •
THE freshmen have also brought
along no small measure of au-
dacity and self-assurance, so that
Perry Is beginning to feel that the
picture of the timid, awe-inspired
freshman Is distinctly pass^. As un-
convincing proof, witness the example
of a freshman who approached Miss
Knapp and asked In a most conde-
scending manner if she were the
house mother of Little. Another
member of '38, spying a girl in one
of her classes who was carrying a
strange book, remarked contemptu-
ously, "Oh she has the wrong book."
Then as if the possibility had never
occurred to her before she mused,
"or maybe I'm wrong?"
• • •
HOWEVER Perry Is relieved to see
that their apparent sophistication
doesn't prevent them from making mis-
takes like the one committed by a
girl taking a physical examination.
She had been bombarded with ques-
tions, so when the command, "cough"
came, she placed a mental question
mark behind it and answered quite
firmly, "no." The examiner, naturally
surprised at such stubbornness, re-
peated the command more seemly.
Then the freshman explained, "No, I
never cough, except of course when I
have a cold." Another fre»hman as-
tounded the people In Hathaway's by
asking for a book of which they had
never heaa-d, though the title of it
sounded suspiciously like the name of
a WeUesley professor. After question-
ing the girl, it was discovered that her
professor had written his own name on
the Board, but Oracle Allen number 2
had mistaken it for the title of a
required text-book.
* * *
PERRY has discovered a gesture
which delights him. He only
wishes he could diagram it for you,
but since that is Impossible, he'U give
you its origin. Two Juniors, tired
and wet, were returning from the vil-
lage and decided they desired nothing
so much as a lift back to campus.
Consequently, being young ladles of
decision, they thumbed the first car
to pass, discovering only too late, that
its occupants were two members of
the faculty. It was then that the
new gesture was bom by turning the
thumbing motion into a wave. Perry
advises you to try it in front of your
mirror, and If the results are not sat-
isfactory, your money back. Better
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Panties — Slips — Gowns
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RICHARD WHITNEY, '35— Majoring
in chemistry. "A Camel lasces simply
swell," he says, "and what is more impor-
taoC, it le&eshes my energy."
A PLEASURE that drives
away fatigue and listlessness!
*Tm specializing in chemistry, which
means a large amount of 'lab' work,"
says Richard Whitney, '35. "It's inter-
esting—but a tough grind. After a long,
hard session, a Camel tastes simply swell
—-and what is more important, it re-
freshes my energy and I feel 'fit as a
fiddle' in short order. I've smoked a lot
of Camels and never yet have they
ruffled my nerves."
Everyone is subject to strain—whether
physical, mental, or emotional. So it's
important to know that Camels do re-
lease your stored-up energy.
The findings of a famous scientific lab-
oratory have confirmed Camel's "ener-
gizing effect." So begin today to enjoy
Camels. Enjoy their wholesome and de-
lightful "lift." Enjoy their mildness and
rich, good taste. Enjoythem often! Camel
pays millions more for finer, more ex-
pensive tobaccos, and the costlier tobac-
cos in Camels never jangle the nerves.
' SPORTSWOMAN PILOT. Mrs. Cecil Kenyon, ofWaban, Mass., says: "Speak-
ing of cigarettes. Camels are the mildest cigarette I know. Moraiog, noon, and
aigbt I caa smoke them steadily— wiibotit a touch of upset ocrves."
CAMIL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
CopnIsM. IBM,
B. J. Itcyuoldi l!abK«)
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Katharine Lee Bates Waldo
The death this summer of Katharine
Lee Bates Waldo was a ten'ific shock
to all of us who had known her. She
and her father were killed while driv-
ing in Wyoming on August 18. Wel-
lesley College and the class of 1935
have suffered an irreparable loss at her
passing,
"Nemo" was one of the most out-
standing girls in her class. In the fall
of freshman year she was elected vice-
president, and in the second semester
she became president. She was fresh-
man Tree Day Mistress that spring,
and sophomore year she was the re-
cording secretary of College Govern-
ment,
111 addition to these achievements she
won the sincere admiration and esteem
of all those with whom she came into
contact. The void which she has left
at Wellesley can never be filled.
Ellen Webster
Freshman Hazing
Hazing the freshmen is deplored by
some as unkind and altogether uncalled
for. The more brutal forms of this up-
perclass amusement certainly fall un-
der the above category, but the banter-
ing and general rides which come their
way here at Wellesley can do them no
harm.
The mistakes which they unknowing-
ly make are amusing and every senior
recalls with a slow grin a good story
on herself which in her more mellow
frame of mind brings back a chuckle.
Her first year dignity is gone and in
ita place is tolerant amusement for the
erstwhile freshman dignity and self as-
surance.
It is our kindly intention to tak« all
members of the college for a ride in
several specific columns of this news-
paper, and the Pressman and his abet-
tors sincerely hope that their readers
will appreciate the seeming condescen-
sion in these pages and will not judge
too hastily the jibes taken, at this time
particularly at the freshmen, but
through the year at everyone. Thus
at Wellesley do we haze!
little less of feline talks on personali-
ties, and more of active creative con-
versations.
Of course one can always maintain
that there are discussion groups and
sparkling conversations, but as far as
we can discover, the art of campus
conversation, and especially the art
of dinner table conversation, is vir-
tually unknown.
The reason for this is not apparent.
There should be much talk that is
vivid and eager in a community such
as this. New ideas and more knowl-
edge should cause spontaneous ques-
tioning and verbal combat.
One reason for our lack of subtle
small talk and sparkle might be
that, taken as a whole, the college
girl is not interested in much but
her own particular circle of friends;
or else she feels that she has not
the time to be interested in any-
thing that does not affect her
grades. Both of these statements
seem to us to be rather flimsy ex-
cuses for a deep substratum of lazi-
ness.
Surely laziness can be overcome,
if only for nine months of a year,
and we can recapture one of the most
delicate, and one of the finest arts
of the civihzed and educated in-
dividual.
WHY?
To the Wellesley College News:
In this note of protest we do not
criticize but merely ask why to the
following problem. For two years now
it has been the custom in the upper-
classes to have a class meeting on
Saturday preceding the opening of
college at which cards of admission
to classes were distributed. After-
wards one might procure a schedule
of classes and thus by night know
just where she was going on Mon-
day morning. All is very well so
far; we do not object to this. But
why on Monday morning at 8:40 do
we have to find freshmen sprawled
out on the floor in the Founders cor-
ridors making out theii- class sched-
ules? Why could they not also re-
ceive their admission cards and
schedules on Saturday or even before
then since they are here for almost
a week before college opens?
Again we do not ask this in a critical
manner but the procedure as it is
distui-bs to some degree our sense of
the logic of things. Perhaps there
is a most reasonable and just cause
for things as they are. but we would
like to know why our plan is not just
as feasible as the one now in use.
Some members of 1935
have taken one more step to estab-
lish its reputation as a college which
actually prepares Its students to Uve
in the world of today.
1936
ATTENTION, UPPERCLASSMEN
7*0 the Wellesley College News:
Phi Sigma society wishes to an-
nounce that the work has been
changed from folk lore to poetry. This
year the society \vill study the transi-
tion period of the eighteen nineties,
with some attention to the back-
ground.
This change was made last spring,





To the Sophomore and Freshman
Classes
:
Press Board offers an opportunity
to those interested in Journalism . . .
Practical experience in news witing.
Ti-youts start Monday, October 1.
Press Board, you know, is a group
of students who send out Welles.ey
news to hometown, Boston and New
York papers.
Blanks may be obtained in the
Publicity Office, 239 Green Hall, Mon-
day and Tuesday, October 1st and
2nd.
Be sure to obtain your blanks early.
Penny Boutcher,
Chairman, Press Board.
A Plea For A Forgotten Art
Now that the flurry of the first
hectic days are over and the college
has settled into its academic routine,
there is a tendency to think and talk
of nothing but classes and activities
that are definitely collegian.
To converse enthusiastically about
one's courses is an excellent thing in
itself, but such conversation should
not be the only kind. We are not
asking that all conversations should
be either witty or brilliant or pro-
found. What we would like to see
is a little less of the Incessant dis-
cussions about clothes and dates, a
At Western Reserve imiversity in
Cleveland this summer, a vital and a
liberal administration tried an experi-
ment.
Daily, at an hour when all simmier
school students were free, members of
the faculty or prominent men and
women in the city discussed and out-
lined current affairs. The lecture
changed every week or so; and the
program was arranged in such a way
that each new subject was presented
by an expert in that particular field.
The experiment met amazing re-
sponse. Granted that half the atten-
dance was made up of school teachers.
It is still significant that the other
half consisted of undergi-aduates, no-
toriously indifferent to anything more
newsworthy than football.
Wellesley has tried a similar experi-
ment with its Monday morning re-
views, but these are on a far too small Lypj^g' ^""^^
"shorthand i,as been in-
scale.
There is hardly a college in America
today that can point to such a com'se
and say: "We are giving oui* students
an adequate backgi-ound for intelligent
citizenship."
Wellesley has the expert speakers
who would be glad to volunteer; it has
all the facilities needed at its com-
mand; and above all it has a student
body which we feel sure would be glad
to support such a course.
Then let us have it.
WHAT PRICE STENOGRAPHY?
To the Wellesley poUege News:
It has occurred to a considerable
number of juniors, after hearing
about several members of '34 who find
themselves unable to get work of any
sort, and about others who are going
to business school, that something
is the matter with the way in which
we are being prepared for life after
college.
Few of us, of course, would agree
with those who say that the ma-
jority of courses we take up in col-
lege are impractical and therefore
useless. After two years at Welles-
ley, we have learned enough to
know that even 'though a course in
the nineteenth century poets will
never pay us In dollars and cents, we
will always be glad that we took it.
But the fact remains that we must
have something that will pay us in
dollars and cents. Is it fair that we
should have to devote a year after
leaving coUege to studying in a busi-
ness school what could just as well
have been given us at Wellesley?
True, an extra-curricular course in
ALUMNAENOTES
MARRIED
'32 Elisabeth Kaiser to Mr. Stanton
W, Davis, September 14.
'32 Louise Seedenburg to Mr. John
Allen. July 2.
'32 Susan Brockett to Mr. George W,
Long, September 8.
'32 Sylvia Glass to Mr. Max Gold-
frank, September 26.
'34 Grace Voyle to Mr, D. L. Eynon,
Jr.. August 29.
'34 Shirley M. Knowles to Mr. H, W.
Koster, August 29,
'34 Phoebe Ballou to Arthur T. Gre-
gorian.
MATRIMONIAL FLINGS
"The time has come," the Puppy said,
"To talk of many things:
Of brides and orange-blossomed veils
And glinting wedding-rings;
And why professors say 'I do'
—
—The joy that marriage brings!"
N. B, Adonais invites the newly-weds
to an open kennel,
(See Index Board for date.)
LETTER HOME
Dropping you a line
—




My nerves are wracked
—
But otherwise I'm fine.
COLLEGE^OTES
ENGAGED
'35 Carol L. Ti-eyz to Herman M.
Southworth, Cornell '30.
MARRIED
'35 Helen L. Thomas to Mr. James
E. Norcross, September 5.
augurated. But the regular tuition
does not cover this course, and it is
thus placed out of the reach of those
students who most need it. Besides,
one hour's Instruction a week can
hardly give the foundation In stenog-
raphy demanded even for an ordinary
stenogi'apliic position.
Were this course included in the
regular curriculum and made a three-
hour course, I feel sure that enoush
students would elect it to make it
worth while. And Well&sley would
INSTITUTE TALKS
OF ECONOMIC DRIFT
lC07itinued from Page 1, Col. 2)
Communism, and a possible 'ism' for
the United States. These lectures
served as a foundation for the dis-
cussions at the round-tables which
followed, and to which the members
of the Institute were so assigned that
a cross-section of society was repre-
sented at each. The groups were
small enough to allow everyone to
express his own views freely."
"Did everyone really talk? Often
a few members of a group monopo-
lize the discussion and the others
seem afraid to express themselves."
"It wasn't that way at all. The
members of the faculty seemed to
have a gift for leading discussions,
and almost everyone respected the
opinions of the others, though he
might disagree with them. Conse-
quently, there was a ready and friend-
ly exchange of opinion and of ex-
periences, which I think was the most
valuable feature of the Institute, be-
cause it is so seldom that one can
bring together laborers and employ-
ers, or farmers from different sec-
tions of the country, to consider not
only their common problems, but also
their specific interests."
"But what were the issues that
seemed most pressing?"
"We tried to analyze the drift of
the NRA—Is it going toward Fascism
or Communism? Is the AAA econom-
ically sound? What might be done
for the farmer? The position of labor
today—is it going to be given a plate
in the control of industrial life or is
it going to become a tool of the cap-
italists? Can the consumer be made
class conscious, so that he will press
for a share of control of the codes>
Consumer interest is the only real
bond between classes. Even Fascism,
which seems more remote to us. be-
comes a Uve issue when one has an
opportunity to discuss it with a Ger-
man trade unionist who has had lo
flee from Germany and ft Viennese
student with pro-Nazi leanings."
"It seems to me that if it were
possible to bring together people of
different interests more often, there
might be hope of a harmonious set-
tlement of some of our economic and
social problems,"
(WITH APOL. TO OMAR KHAYYAM.)
Here with a leg of Bone beneath the
Roof.
A Dish of Milk, some Rhymes to read
for Proof,
With Perry strutting near my Kennel
House
—













Is not so swell
As it sounds.
CAVE CANEM
Adonais has a cold in his nose . . .
Broods in his kennel
And stares at his toes . . ,
It's not so providential
To have a weakness sensual:
He sniffed in too much fragrance
Of his Fraser rose.
DORMITORY HALLS
Adonais (it's his version)
Went upon a wee excursion
To see what he could see.
In a book he carefully wrote
What he saw for you to note.
He saw all
In one hall:
Playing cards, moth balls.
Cotton and Kleenex,
Spreads and rugs.
And schedules for classes.
Rocking chairs, hat boxes.
Towel racks and cracker tins.
Turkish towels and glasses;
Laundry lists and unguentlne.—





And more moth balls.
WHAT DIDN'T HAPPEN
(It's The Rain Again.)
Freshman schedules
Under the trees . . .
A to L, M to Z.
Won't you please—"
Freshman dazed
On hands and knees.




. The seats are harder than ever
The doors have chai'mlng new creaks
Some shoes are fiendishly clever
In eeking out sweet little squeaks .
And I'm still one of the tribe
Who practically lives In the libe .
The chewing gum pops as always.
My fountain pen still runs dry .
And I've found six brand new ways
To utter a disgruntled sigh . . .
It wouldrt toke much of a bribe










LOEWS STATE—The Barretts of
Wimpole Street
R-K-O KEITH'S—COHTJt of Monte
Crista
VAUDEVILLE
In accordance with ancient Wellesley
tradition, tlie major organizations in-
troduced tliemselves to the Freshmen
through short skits last Saturday night,
September 22.
Though no apology is necessary for
seven sketches presented la^t Saturday
night, still it must be remembered that
rehearsal time for them was very short
and that they were not finished produc-
tions. By far the most amusing pre-
sentation was the major ofBcers' ver-
sion of the mad tea party which con-
tained the remark, well on its way to-
ward being a Wellesley classic, "you
might as well say that I like when I go
out is the same as I go out when I like,"
C. A.'s interpretation of their meeting
with Boston working girls was an orig-
inal idea caiTied out with assurance
and ea^e. The freshmen skit this year
was one of the best of its kind ever
given at Wellesley, and special mention
must be made of the remarkable acting
ability displayed by the student taking
the part of Macbeth.
Press board went in for puns as us-
ual, serving them up in a piece which
was either too abstruse, or the review-
er sat too far back to understand. The
old vil juniors presented the annual
burlesque dance which is getting to be
another tradition and consequently
loved as such. "Utopian Wellesley,"
presented by the new vil juniors, was
short, clever, and amusing. As for the
News skit, the reviewer is much too
biased to make any comment and much
too closely connected to dare to ven-
ture any opinion.
S. B„ '36 I
WELLESLEY GREETS
GAELIC THESPIANS
(Continued from Page I, Cot. 5)
himself as others see him on the stage,
and the ordinary woman will realize
things about herself which she never
suspected before.
It is not long before their promises
begin to be fulfilled. Jim Clancy, un-
der the influence of the Russian school,
jumps off the pier to start with. For-
tunately, it was a "congested" pier, and,
therefore, there was no water there at
low tide, while an absence of small
change for tlie gas meter prevents a
similar attempt by one of the neigh-
bors.
Still the symptoms are disquieting.
Young Eddie Twohig begins to think of
his soul and wonders if life is worth
living; his aunt develops symptoms of
hopeless unrequitted love, while Peter
Hurley, T. D., caps the lot by allowing
hts conscience to get the better of his
politics, and by voting against his
party, throws the government out of
ofHce.
John Twohig's treatment of his wife
'is suggested by what he has seen hap-
pening in The Doll's House, and the
butcher, remembering Strindberg,
thi-ows a hatchet at his wife.
It is rich and racy comedy that Mr.
Robinson has provided and W. O'Gor-
man, Maureen Delany, Eileen Crowe.
Denis O'dea, Michael Dolan, Aideen
O'Connor, Arthur Shields, Frolie Mul-
hern, F. J. McCormick. May Craig,
Barry Fitzgerald, P. J. Carolan and U.
Wright give it that touch of realism.
All seats at Alumnae will be reserved
for this American Premiere, at one dol-




(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)
general committee. Five commissions
have been created to work out. in de-
tail, the organization and functioning
of this movement.
WHERE—The headquarters of the
movement ai-e at 167 Treinont street
in Boston. There is to be a meeting
of the assembly October 19-21. at
which time these committees will
make their reports.
WHEREFORE—Tlie newness of the
S. C. M. consists in;
1. Being better rather than different;
2. Possessing, not a creed, but a body
of common convictions, which are
Christian in origin and which are
in relationship to the realities of
the present world;
3. Combhiing in its work both men
and women;
4. And embracing other Christian so-
cieties such as church student
groups and the student voluntfier
movement, thus developing a sense




Mary Peters by Mary Ellen Chase
$2.50
Lust for Life by Irving Stone
(Based on the life of Van Gogh)
$2.50




LOST—Will the student who carried
off by mistake our SAMPLE BOOK of
BIRTHDAY CARDS please return it at









INIaturally, they taste better— because
Luckies use **The Cream of the Crop**—only
the clean center leaves—these are the mild-
est leaves—they cost more—they taste better.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
CALENDAR
Thursday. Sept. 27: •8:15 A. M. MorniriK
Chapel. Dcnn Knapp will lend, 4:00 P. M.
Faculty Afisembly Room, Green Hall.
ACADEMIC COUNCIL.
Friday. Sept. 28: "SilS A. M. Moi-ninK
Chapol. Mra. EwinR, Dcnn of Reaidetice, will
1n<I.
Saturday. Sept. 29: "SilS A. M. MorninB
Chnpel. President Pcmlicton will lead. K:00-
11:00 P. M. Alumnno Hall. BnrnswnllowB
Bcceplion in honor of the new students.
Sunday, Sept, 30: •11:00 A. M. Memorial
Chapel. Preacher. The Reverend Boynton
Merrill, n Trustee ot the CullcKe, The Seconil
Church. West Newton.
Monday. Oct. 1: 8:30 P. M. Alumnae
Hall- The Prcsident'e Reception in honor of
the new members of the fnculty.
Tuesday, Oct. 2: "8:1^ A. M. MorninK
Chapel. Professor Hnrt of the Department
of r.RBliah Composition will lead.
•-. :1S P. M. Chapel St«p6. Special Step
SlnRin?.
Wednesday, Oct. 3: '8:15 A. M. MorninB
Chapel. Professor Hodder ot the Dcpnri-
ment of History will lend.
4:00-6:00 P. M. Alpha Kappn Chi,
Shakespeare and Zcta Alpha Houses open to
all juniors and seniors.
•7:30 P. M. Billlnira Hall. Mile. Pernot
will speak in English on '"Dillicult French
Sounds." (Department of French.)
NOfE: 'Welleaky ColleRc Art Museum.
Exhibition of students" work.
"Open to the public.
I>r. F. Wilbur Mottley, M. A.
DENTIST





211 Rue St. Hnnore & 202 Rue dc Bivuli
Opposite Tuileriea Gardens.
300 Rooms, 150 Bathrooms.
Telcphnne in every room.
Very Quiet and peaceful rooms
all round private inside itnrden.
SINGLE ROOMS FROM 20 FRANCS
DOUBLE ROOMS FROM 30 FRANCS
Lunch 20 tm.; Linhf lunch, 15 frs.
Dinner, 23 francs.
Pension terms from 60 francs.
A. LERCHE, IVlanager
Cable Address: Jamalbany 111 Paris.
COLLEGE JOINS A. C. E.
AS CHARTER MEMBER
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)
features written for the A. C. E. by
prominent men. Mr. McCrary hopes
eventually to establish Trend groups of
young college people all over the coun-
try, which will be regular contributors.
The hope was expressed by many of
those present at the conference that
with the backing of the A. C. E. the
college press can stimulate a real in-
terest in current ailalrs among the
undergraduates the nation over.
The editors present were as follows:
George J. Auer, Tufts Weekly: Donald
P. Barnes, Bowdoin Orient; Samuel
A. Bornstein. Boston University News;
John A. Brutzman, Fermsylvania State
Collegian ; Stanley Biumberg. Jolins
Hopkins News-Letter.
Joseph Carnwath, The Pennsylva-
nian; Paul Cohen. M. I. T. Tech;
Virginia Coughlan. Radcliffe News;
Herman Domblatt. Clark News; Mary
Pi'aser. Queen's University Journal
(Canada) ; Jean HaiTington, Wellesley
College News.
Richard Helms. Williams Record;
Roy Kempf. Rutgers Targum; Amos
Landman, Brown Daily Herald;
Thomas H. Lane, The Dartmouth;
William Landsberg. Carnegie Tartan;
J. Ben Lieberman. Illinois Daily Illint
William B. McGurn, Pordham Ram;
John Morison, Harvard Crimson, Mort
Rovins, Temple University News;
Betty Royon, Smith College Weekly;
Francis G. Smfth. The Daily Prince-
tonian; Lloyd Snyder, U. S. Naval
Academy Log.
Lyman Spitzer. Yale Daily News;
Han-iet Tompkins, Vassar Miscellany
Neivs; Robert TuHar, The Lafayette;
Marvin C. Wahl, Syracuse Daily




{Continued from Page 1, CoZ. 4)
Art. and Elizabeth Wilson in English.
Nancy Anne Jacobs is assisting at
the Anne Page Memorial here at Wel-
lesley.
Barbara Smith is an apprentice in
the Fifth Grade at the Bancroft
School in Worcester,
Marian Johnson is an apprentice in
Mathematics at her own preparatory
school,—Miss Pine's in Princeton.
Carolyn Tyler is teaching English in
her own town,—Billerica, Massachu-
setts.
Mary Valdina is teaching the Fifth
Grade in one of tlie Dedham schools.
From the Colleges:
Martha Doty is a graduate assistant
In Chemistry at Northwestern Univer-
sity in Evanston.
Jessie Gardner is teaching English
at Shorter College. Rome, Georgia.
K. Sue Potter is a graduate assistant
in the Chemistry Department here at
Wellesley.
Under the Teaching Fellowship
which she received. Virginia Rice is
to teach English and do graduate work
at Tufts College in Medford, Mass.
From the Department Stores:
Macy's has claimed the services of
Marie Kass. who was appointed to the
Promotional Group there last spring.
Norma Karsten has written that she
is working with Hahne & Company in
Newark.
Pilene's in Boston has several of the
members of 1934 in its training group
and on its sales force: Phoebe Ballou,
Nancy Cooper, Elinor Gay and Ann
Nold.
Anne Lord is taking the training of-
fered by the Jordan Marsh Company
in Boston. Other department stores
yet remain to be heai'd from.
An Evening at
THE BRUNSWICK CELLAR
J'eafutinti ... a sensational and un-
usual group of continental artists and
the Balaika Orchestra direct from 8 years
at the Russian Baar in New York . . . and
Raymond Pugh's Ensemble Dance










We're all agog at the Wellesley Shop.
New fall clothes are here '. The sport things
seem to be more Wellesley style than ever . , ,
tailored, trim, but not mannish. And the formals
You'll "adore" the slit skirts and the new
silhouette.
The cooling system is in the pink of
condition. Up in the Beauty Balcony and down
in cur fitting rooms there's a ban on stuffy
air . . . only refreshing coolness allowed.
Drop in to see us.
you "just look around.
"
We're glad to have
Sincerely,
Manager, Filene's Wellesley Shop.
£*»^ w.- .--
al
. , . just about every cigarette smoker knows
that— but here are some other facts to keep in mind . . .
For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be
made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos.
We wish you could go into the factories and see
Chesterfield made. The mild ripe tobacco is cut in
long even threads—thenpacked into the cigarette so
as to make Chesterfielddraw right and burn evenly.
A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and we
would like for you to try Chesterfield?




C) 1934. LiccBTT & Myers Tobacco Co.
